MEMBER GUEST and Monday FREE GUEST POLICY
We encourage you to invite, share, teach, and enjoy your hobby/sport with friends, family
and co-workers at DVC. We would hope that all members understand that in order to
have the range stay open and offer such things as a free guest night, that this is not to be
abused. We would also hope that the guest(s) you bring are being brought in hopes of
taking up the sport of target shooting, taking a PAL course, signing up for membership,
or just to have a good and safe time at our facility. Please remember that membership is a
privilege, not a right. We reserve the right to cancel any membership at any time and all
memberships are non-refundable.
1. If the Members guest IS an expired DVC member, this guest is welcome to attend
DVC for free under the Monday free guest year ONCE per year. Along with this, the
expired member may not come with a different member to get free admission on the
Monday.
2. All Members are responsible for their guest at all times and any damage caused by
their guest may result in immediate cancellation of membership to DVC and you will
be asked to leave the range. MEMBERS will be responsible for any unpaid bills their
guest may incur.
3. Monday night ONLY, ONE free admission guest will be allowed per visit. You may
bring more than one guest Monday, but the other guest(S), first time or not, will be
required to pay the day admission.
4. ANY guest(S) of Members may only visit DVC under the “Monday free guest”
policy ONCE per month and a maximum of 3 times per year with ANY member, not
just a specific member. DVC will require a photograph of the ID of the guest and
keep records both computer and written to track usage and attempted abuse.
We thank you for your understanding of these rules and look forward to you and your
guests coming to enjoy the facility and the sport we all enjoy.
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